BAR Service
STEP 1- SELECT YOUR BAR TYPE:
Here are the bar types are offered:

Host Bar: The client, cover the cost of all beverages served and is invoiced based on
consumption. The current estimate is based on the following formula:
(total number of attendees) x (1.5 consumptions per hour) x (Number of service hours) x
6$/consumption = estimated total.
The actual amount will be billed/reimbursed post event.
Coupon Bar: The client is invoiced based on consumption for redeemed coupons. It is the
responsibility of the client to distribute the coupons to its guests. Number of given coupons
must be confirmed at least 48 hours prior to the event to the agent assigned to your event. This
is to ensure we prepare appropriate bar quantities. Guests does NOT have the option of
purchasing their drinks at the bar.
Cash Bar: Your guests pay for their own beverages at the bar. Cash bar prices includes all
taxes. Please note that we cannot process payments by debit or credit card at events; we can
only accept cash.
Cash and Coupon Bar: A combination where guests pay for their own beverage at the bar
and the client also provides coupons to guests.
Wine service: Usually ordered with dinner. The client is invoiced based on the consumed
number of opened bottles. You will be asked to pre-determine a number of bottles and nonalcoholic drinks.
*All bar service requires at least 1 bartender to be present. Bartenders are $40.00
per hour at a minimum of 3hours including a ½ hour before and after your event
for set-up and clean-up. You will not be charged for the bartender/s if your bar
sales are over $1000.00 before taxes.

STEP 2- CHOOSE YOUR DRINK SELECTION:
Wine, Beer and Spirits: Gallo white & red wine, Spirits (Gin, Rye, Rum, Vodka and Scotch),
domestic beers (Bud Light, Budweiser, Kokanee, Labatt’s Light. Moosehead Lager and
Alexander Keith’s IPA), Imported beers (Corona, Heineken, Stella), soft drinks, can fruit juices,
Perrier and water pitchers.
Wine and Beer: Gallo white & red wine, domestic beers (Coors Light, Molson Canadian),
Imported beers (Corona, Heineken, Stella), soft drinks, can fruit juices, Perrier and water
pitchers.
Wine Bar: Gallo white & red wine, soft drinks, fruit juices,
Perrier and water pitchers.
Customize: Choose your own selections! Note that non-alcohol drinks must be available.

